
Study Guide for Nov. 25
th

, 2007.  Give Thanks!  (You Ungrateful Rebels)   Psalm 106 

 

Introduction:   When have given thanks for something completely undeserved?  

 

Psalm 106:  This psalm, while beginning (vs. 1-2) and concluding (vs. 48) with a call to 

praise and thanksgiving, includes a historical review of Israel’s rebellion (vs. 13-43).  

Many interpreters feel the psalm was written during or after Israel’s exile because of the 

statement that God handed his people “over to the nations,” (vs. 41) and the people’s cry 

to be gathered from the nations (vs. 47).  I felt it was an appropriate text for this week 

because it not only calls for thanksgiving, but does so with honesty toward our past. 

 

I.  Give Thanks to the Lord, for he is good.  (vs. 1-2 & 48). 

A. What characteristics of God are highlighted in these verses? 

 

    B.  Why do you think God desires that we give him thanks? 

 

II.  Pray for God’s Salvation.  (vs. 3-5 & 47). 

A.  What does the Psalmist ask God to do in these verses? 

 

   B.   For what purpose is this request made?        Would you describe this aim as selfish? 

 

  C.   Describe a time of personal deliverance.   How did you express your thanks to God? 

 

III.   Reflect on God’s past actions of deliverance.  (vs. 6-12 & 44-46) 

A. On what basis did God save his people in the past? 

 

B. Having experienced God’s miraculous deliverance, how did the people respond? 

 

C. What do these actions of God reveal about his power and love for us today? 

 

IV.   Remember your past rebellion to appreciate God’s mercy.  (vs. 13-43) 

A.  Briefly summarize the incident of rebellion and give a label to the sin recounted in . . .  

      1)  vs. 13-15:  (see Ex. 15:25-17:7) 

      2)  vs. 16-18:  (see Numb. 16) 

      3)  vs. 19-23:  (see Deut. 9:7-29) 

      4)  vs. 24-27:  (see Numb. 14) 

      5)  vs. 28-31:  (see Numb. 25) 

      6)  vs. 32-33:  (see Numb. 20:1-13) 

      7)  vs. 34-43:  (see Judges 2:1-3:6) 

 

B.  Read and compare Ps. 106 with the prayers of Daniel (9:1-19) and Nehemiah (9:1-37) 

 

C.  How does honest confession lead to greater praise and thanksgiving? 

 

D.  Reflect on   Ps. 103:10a  “He (God) does not treat us as our sins deserve.”   

    How should this truth influence your regular thanksgiving and praise to God? 


